The aim of the article is to verify the impact of the ban on uncovered sCDS trade in Europe on the interdependencies between the sCDS market and other sectors of financial markets. We analyse two European markets: the safe and developed Swedish market, and the risky and developing Hungarian one. The study covers the period from October 2008 to October 2013. We analyse changes in the interdependencies between the sCDS market and the bond market, as well as between the sCDS market and the stock exchange. We found out that in the case of the safe Swedish market, the strength of relationships of each sector of financial markets with the sCDS one was much weaker than in the case of Hungary, which may suggest that the Swedish market is less prone to crisis transmission arising from herd behaviour or speculative attacks. In the end we show that in the two economies, the influence of the sCDS market on the other sectors of financial market indeed diminished following introduction of the ban on uncovered sCDS trade.
Introduction
The aim of our study was to verify the impact of the change in the regulation of sCDS trade on the interdependences between various sectors of financial markets, taking into account two different markets: Sweden's and Hungary's. Sweden already experienced its "own" financial crisis in late '1980s and early '1990s. Some market analysts even compare it to the recent mortgage crisis in the USA and give Sweden as an example of a model recovery. The lessons learnt from that crisis and the banking reforms and other regulations implemented (see e.g.: Joung et al. 2009 , Ergunor 2007 probably explain why Sweden (and other Nordic countries) did not suffer from the current financial instability.
On the other hand, Hungary is a small market in Central Europe. In the early 1990s Hungary had only started new reforms as it transitioned from the communist regime. Already at the beginning of the financial crisis the country experienced its first problems with its currency, due to speculative attacks on the forint at the end of 2008 and the beginning of 2009. Shortly after the outbreak of the Greek crisis it became apparent that Hungary could have experienced similar difficulties. The country had to implement new reforms, such as the reform connected with its financial system in November 2010.
One of the most common indicators of risk connected with a country's solvency is sovereign CDS spread. Owing to their construction, these contracts have gained a bad reputation during the current crisis. The buyer of the CDS protects himself against the insolvency of his debtor, entering the sCDS contract and paying the seller a pre-specified amount (spread or premium), expressed in basic points. The underlying instrument of sovereign CDS is the government bond. In particular, the buyer of the sCDS was not obliged to possess the bond and the instruments could have been used by hedge funds simply to express their opinion on the given country. During the Greek crisis such speculators were blamed for raising the cost of the issuers of government debts (including Greek debt itself). Therefore the legislators in the European Parliament and the Council issued a new Regulation in March 2012, which came into force on November, 1, 2012. According to this Regulation (EU No 236/2012) it is prohibited to enter into a short position in uncovered sovereign debt through a CDS contract in the European Union (ISDA 2014, p.1) . This decision has been widely criticized by market analysts and investors. In ISDA research (ISDA 2014, pp. 5-6) it was shown that after the implementation of the new regulation the liquidity of the sCDS market declined drastically. The volume traded fell even by 50% in the case of Western Europe and 40% in the case of Central Europe, and market participants started to utilize another indices, e.g. iTraxx Europe Senior Financials.
The aim of our research was to verify whether, together with the implementation of the new regulations, any changes have appeared in the interrelationships between the sCDS market and other sectors of financial markets. In the literature the problem is usually discussed from the other anglewhat impacts the CDS market. However, if the fear was that the role of sCDS was so high that a ban on speculation had to be imposed, we wished to verify whether this fear was justified, i.e. whether the changes in sCDS premiums could have influenced other sectors of financial markets, and if so, whether this impact diminished after the new regulation came into force.
The problem of the consequences of the ban on the bond market was analysed by (Capponi and Larsson 2014, pp. 481-508) . The authors developed a partial equilibrium model and demonstrated that if the investors are risk averse and take relatively small positions compared to the amount of outstanding debt, the ban should have only a minor effect on the bond market.
The relationships between sCDS and the sovereign bonds market, regardless of the ban, has already been widely studied in the literature, which however has yielded no clear results about their lead-lag relationships or causality directions (see for instance : Fontana and Scheicher 2010 , pp. 4-28, Coudert and Gex 2010 , pp. 1-7, Kliber 2013 , pp. 125-161 or Arce et al. 2011 . The researchers showed that the lead-lag relationships between instruments are rather countryspecific and can change during different crisis phases.
There are also articles analyzing the interrelationship between CDS and stock exchange markets (Coronado et al. 2012 , Platev and Marinova 2013 , pp. 2-15 or De Silva 2014 . In most of cases the authors find that the stock market leads the sCDS one. The exceptions were Ireland and Southern Europe after 2010 (Coronado et al. 2012, pp. 32-63) , as well as Finland and France (De Silva 2014, pp. 145-167) . (Platev and Marinova 2013, p. 14) also documented causality from the sCDS market in the case of Hungary, Romania and Bulgaria.
In the end, this strand of literature is the least developed when it comes to the relationship between sCDS and foreign exchange markets. (Carr and Wu 2007 , pp. 2392 -2401 present an analysis of covariance between sovereign CDS and currency option implied volatility, as well as its slope in moneyness for Mexico and Brazil. (Della Corte et al. 2014, pp. 36-37 ) document a strong contemporaneous relationship between sovereign CDS spreads and exchange rates. The authors show that an increase in the sovereign risk of a country is associated with a depreciation of its currency and an increase in exchange rate volatility. They claim that this link is largely driven by global CDS shocks. (Breuer and Sauter 2012, pp. 1-18) analyse the effect of a credit event in the European market on the EUR/USD exchange rate.
This article contributes to the existing literature in several ways. First, we analyse the relationships between the pairs of markets prior to and after the introduction of the new regulations, which to our knowledge has not yet been done. We choose two totally different markets -a safe and immune one (Sweden), and a risky one prone to crisis contagion (Hungary). Both markets appear rather rarely in analyses concerning CDS markets. We verify whether the impact of sCDS on other sectors of financial markets was of the same magnitude and importance in both economies. This impact can also be attributed to the vulnerability of the country to crisis transmission or herd behaviour. Analysis of the results with regard to the type of the market can shed some light on the question whether the new regulation could be more in favour of some particular types of economies (e.g. the risky ones).
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. First, we present the data and discuss its characteristics. Next we discuss the methodology used in the paper. Subsequently we present the analysis of conditional variance and correlation for four sectors of the financial market in each country. At the end we estimate a series of ARMA-GARCH-type models for bond yields, exchange rates and stock indices, with and without an explanatory variable (i.e. the change of sCDS spread). Based upon the log-likelihood ratio test, we test the hypothesis whether, in the period prior and after the new regulation, the full model is justified over the reduced one. We end the article with a discussion of the results.
The data

Bonds and CDS
In Chart 1(a) we present the dynamics of Swedish sCDS and government bonds. We can observe that the dynamics of the two series was of a rather different nature. In the first part of the crisis, when it was just transmitted to Europe, the sCDS drastically moved up, while the bond yield declined. The situation on the sCDS market stabilized shortly afterwards, and the sCDS premium dropped to a very low level. It remained at this low level until the summer of 2011, and in autumn 2012 it declined again. In the case of Swedish bonds, the situation was more dynamic. Following the decline in the yield, corresponding to the increase in sCDS, the yield stabilized at a level between 3 and 3.5%. Next, we observe a decline from April to December 2010. Starting from April 2011 the yield started to decline again. The minimum -1.1% -was obtained in June 2012, and since that time the yield has constantly increased. The dependencies between the Hungarian sCDS and bonds are of a quite different nature (see Chart 1 b). First, the bonds and CDS do not seem to be a mirror reflection of each other, but rather follow the same patterns. Moreover, in the case of Hungary we can observe two episodes of the crisis, indicated by the growth of the spreads. The first peaks are observed at the beginning of the crisis, when it was transmitted to Europe. The second one appeared in 2011, together with the Greek and Hungarian internal problems.
When we compare the analogous measures for Sweden in Hungary, we note that the sCDS spreads had two episodes of growth and the episodes overlap in the two countries. The first one was a consequence of the crisis transmission to Europe, while the second one should be attributed to the Greek problems (in Sweden) and to both the Greek and Hungarian problems (in Hungary). However, the values taken by the Swedish CDS were much lower than those of the Hungarian CDS. The maximum value obtained by the Swedish CDS was even lower than the minimum value obtained by the Hungarian one. This indicates how risky Hungary is in the opinion of the investors, as compared to Sweden.
Exchange rates
Both Sweden and Hungary have a floating rate regime; however in the case of Sweden this is a free float. In Chart 2 we present the evolution of the exchange rates of the Swedish crown (a) and the Hungarian forint (b), compared to the evolution of the respective sCDS spreads. We observe a gradual slight appreciation of the Swedish crown and a depreciation of the Hungarian forint.
In the case of the forint we even observe a slight reaction to the changes of sCDS spread, namely during episodes of sCDS increases (growth of the country's risk), the forint depreciated. 
Stock indices
We selected the main indices of the Swedish and Hungarian stock exchanges to verify the relationships between them and the respective sCDS premia. In the case of Sweden we chose OMXS30 -the OMX Stockholm 30 Index. This is a price return index comprised of 30 shares which have the largest volume of trading. It is calculated in Swedish kronor (NASDAQ OMX 2014, p.4) . In the case of Hungary, we analyse the BUX -the official index of bluechip shares listed on the Budapest Stock Exchange. The index is a total return one, i.e. taking into account dividend payments. It consists of a varying number of shares, up to 25.
In Chart 3 (a) we present the evolution of Swedish OMX30 compared to the evolution of the sCDS. Apart from the first period, when sCDS reached its peak, the data changed in opposite directions, as if one of the series was a mirror reflection of the other. Similar conclusions also apply to the interdependencies between BUX and the Hungarian sCDS premium (Chart 3 b). The episodes of increase in the stock exchange correspond to episodes of diminishing risk connected with Hungary (measured by sCDS spread).
In Table 1 we present descriptive statistics of all the data series that are used in the article. If we compare the statistics of CDS premia, we observe that Impact Of The Ban On Uncovered… 83 the Hungarian instruments were indeed much more volatile than the Swedish ones. The same conclusion applies to the government bonds and stock indices. However, it seems that the exchange rate of the Swedish crown was more dynamic than that of the Hungarian forint. 
Methodology
In this article we utilize a class of GARCH-type models, the univariate and multivariate ones. Let us first present the univariate ARMA-GARCH model of Bollerslev (Bollerslev 1986, p.308-310) .
Univariate GARCH models
Let us denote by the value of the process at time t. The following model: (1) is called an ARMA-GARCH model with explanatory variables i z and j w . We assume that t  is an iid process of mean 0 and unit variance. Moreover,
In our research we estimated only the GARCH(1,1) models, and thus the conditional variance equation reduced to the following form:
.
If there were no explanatory variables in the volatility equation, the last part of the equation disappeared (i.e. 0  k  for each k ). Another GARCH-type model used in the research was the integrated GARCH one -the so-called IGARCH model. It is estimated in the case when the data exhibit strong persistence and thus , 1     imposing the restriction that    is actually exactly equal to 1. Thus, the volatility equation in the case of IGARCH(1,1) model takes the following form:
In our research we also estimated the simplest of the GARCH-type models -the RiskMetrics TM one (J.P. Morgan 1996, pp. 77 -100) . The RiskMetrics TM is an IGARCH(1,1) model where ARCH and GARCH coefficients are fixed:
where λ is by default set at 0.94.
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The multivariate GARCH models
The extension of the univariante GARCH models are the multivariate ones, estimated for the set of variables. Such an approach allows for also modelling conditional correlations. We utilized two of them -the one with constant and dynamic conditional correlation: the CCC-MGARCH model of Bollerslev (Bollerslev 1990, pp. 499 -502) and DCC model of Engle (Engle 2002, pp. 339-343) . Let us denote by t y the value of the process at time t. Let us assume also that:
In CCC model where hiit can be defined as any univariate GARCH-type model and:
is a positive-defined symmetric constant correlation matrix (for all i: ρii=1). In the case of DCC model of Engle: ,
(or can be defined as any univariate GARCH-type model), while:
The vectors t u are k-dimensional and The k-dimensional matrix Q is the unconditional covariance matrix of . In our study we first estimated the MGARCH models with dynamic conditional correlation, to verify the strength of the relationships between sCDS market with other sectors of financial markets. When the correlation was timevarying, we studied its changes after the new regulation of sCDS trade came into force.
In the second part of the research we estimated the univariate GARCH models for bonds, exchange rates and stock indices with explanatory variables: changes of sCDS spreads. We estimated the models for the full sample and in subsamples: prior to and after the new regulations. Utilizing the log-likelihood ratio test we answered the questions whether the model with explanatory variables was better than the reduced one, and whether the results differ depending on the subsample and country.
Conditional correlation among the sectors of financial markets in Sweden and Hungary
As the opening step of our research we estimated the joint model for conditional variance with conditional correlation -either constant or dynamic, depending on the results of the test (Engle and Sheppard 2001, pp. 10-3) . This initial step already allowed us to point out the first important difference between the Hungarian and Swedish stock markets. In the case of Sweden each sector of the financial market has its own dynamics (see Chart 4). In the case of sCDS we observe two volatility peaks: at the beginning of the crisis and during the period 2011-2012. The second peak can be attributed to the subsequent phase of the financial crisis and is not connected with a worsening situation of the country, nor with a change of its rating. The volatility of Swedish bonds is of very different nature (see Chart 4). First, the values taken by conditional variance are very small. Secondly, we observe four peaks: at the beginning of the crisis, in the middle of 2010, at the end of 2011, and in the middle of 2012. The dynamics of the bonds volatility resembles that of the SEKKEUR; however in the latter case we observe yet another peak in summer 2013. In the case of OMXS30, the volatility pattern is more similar to the one of sCDS, although we observe yet another peak in summer 2010.
In Chart 5 we present the conditional correlations obtained from the DCC-MGARCH model of Engle (Engle 2002, pp. 339-343) . We must keep in mind that our aim is to assess the influence of the new regulation of sCDS trade on the common dynamics of sCDS and other sectors of financial markets. Thus, we should expect that after the new regulations had been imposed the correlation between the sCDS market and other markets should have diminished. In the case of sCDS and government bonds we indeed can observe a decline in correlation (in absolute values, since in general the correlation was negative) starting from the second half of 2012. Another change in correlation patterns was observed in 2010 and 2011 and could be an echo of the Greek crisis. The same conclusions apply to the correlation between sCDS and OMXS30. The correlation between sCDS and SEKEUR was insignificant, as well as between bonds and SEKEUR (see Table 2 ). Source: own calculations in OxMetrics7.0.
In the case of Hungary the situation was different. First of all we could not reject the hypothesis that the correlation between the different sectors of the financial market in Hungary was constant over time. Next, the values taken by the correlation were much higher than in the case of analogous variables in Sweden, and their absolute value oscillated around 0.4 (such an observation is also valid for Poland, see e.g. Będowska-Sójka and Kliber 2013, p. 93). The only exception was the pair CDS-HUFEUR, where the correlation coefficient was very small (-0.06) but still significant -see Table 3 . We also note that the correlation between bonds and HUFEUR was exceptionally high and amounted to almost 0.6. In the end, the conditional variances obtained from the CCC-MGARCH model showed many more similarities than the analogous variables from the Swedish market -see Chart 9. However, since the estimated model did not included time-varying correlation, we can conclude that in the case of Hungary the change in sCDS trade regulation was not of such importance so as to change the correlation patterns between the sectors of financial markets. Source: own calculations in OxMetrics7.0. 
Influence of the sCDS market on other sectors of the financial market in Sweden and Hungary
In this section we continue our investigation on the impact of the sCDS market on the other sectors of the financial market in the two economies. First, for each data pair we computed a GARCH-type model with explanatory variables and without them. The selection criterion for the model was its ability to explain all linear and non-linear dependencies in the data. The dependent variables were: bonds, exchange rates and stock indices, while the explanatory ones were changes in the sCDS.
Bond market
In the case of Sweden the best performing model was the AR(1)-GARCH(1,1) with explanatory variable in mean. The sCDS change was included into the model with the same lag as the dependent variable. In the model estimated for the two longer periods the test preferred the full model, while in the case of the shortest sample -the reduced one. Thus, we can presume that after introducing the ban on uncovered sCDS trade the immediate interdependencies between the two markets became insignificant. In the case of Hungary the dependencies between the two markets were of a different nature. The explanatory variable was the change of CDS from the same period and a lagged one. Again, in the full period and in the period prior to the new regulation the full model was preferred, while in the shortest period -the reduced one. According to (Kocsis 2013, p.13) , the domestic bond market is the one most isolated from external influences, compared to sCDS, the exchange rate or stock exchange markets. The dynamics of domestic bonds are determined to the greatest degree by internal, not external factors. Indeed in the case of Sweden the relationships between the markets were only immediate, which can be interpreted such that the markets are influenced by common factors (fundamentals and external ones), but follow opposite directions (the negative value of the coefficient). In the case of Hungary we also found lagged dependencies, which can suggest that the changes in the sCDS markets preceded the changes in the bond market (this result is also supported by Kliber 2013, p.159) . Moreover, the changes of the two variables follow the same direction (positive value of the coefficient).
Exchange rates
In the case of the model for exchange rates the conclusions for both countries are analogous. With respect to the full sample and the sample for the period up to November 2012, the full model performed significantly better. The model including an explanatory variable was strongly preferred by the test. It is worth noting that only in the case of Sweden was it justified to also include the lagged value of sCDS change in the model, and thus we can talk about causality. Again, similarly to case of bonds, the changes in the exchange rate and CDS follow opposite directions. In the case of Hungary only the sCDS change from the same day was a significant explanatory variable, and thus we conclude that only instantaneous relationships between the two markets can be found. The relationships between the markets is negative. This negative relation is obviousthe growth in risk of a country is followed (or accompanied) by a depreciation in the exchange rate.
However, the situation changes when we analyse the shortest period. In the case of Sweden we modelled the exchange rate via a simple RiskMetrics model, while in the case of Hungary -a GARCH(1,1) one. In the case of both Hungary and Sweden, not only were the explanatory variables insignificant, but the test strongly rejected the hypothesis that the full model was better than the reduced one. 
374.1700 ------373.9200 ------Note: In the shortest sample the best-performing model was a simple Risk-Metrics one. In the first two casesthe full sample and the sample up to November 2012 -the obtained p-values for the log-likelihood ratio test amounted to <0.0001, while in the case of the shortest model, to 0.1573.
Source: own calculations in G@RCH package of OxMetrics7. Source: own calculations in G@RCH package of OxMetrics7.
Stock indices
In the case of stock indices, we again found immediate relationships between the Swedish OMXS30 and sCDS changes, which disappeared after the new regulation was implemented. In the case of the full sample, as well as the sample up to November 2012, we fit the AR(2)-IGARCH model with the explanatory variable in mean, while in the case of the short ending sample, the best model was the simple RiskMetrics. Our findings confirm those found in literature and the results from the analysis of dynamic correlation -the relationships between the stock index returns and the sCDS premium changes is negative -a growth of risk of a country is accompanied by declines on its stock exchange. 
In all the cases the best performing model for volatility was an IGARCH(1,1). In the first two cases -the full sample and the sample up to November 2012 -the obtained p-values for the log-likelihood ratio test amounted to <0.0001, while in the case of the shortest model, to 0.882.
Source: own calculations in G@RCH package of OxMetrics7.
Quite interesting results were obtained for the Hungarian BUX. The explanatory variable -the lagged value of sCDS change -appeared to be significant in the volatility equation. Thus the relationships between the two markets were of a non-linear nature. Moreover, since the lagged value of the CDS was significant in the variance equation, we can talk about the preceding role of CDS with respect to the volatility of BUX. Growth of the country's risk (measured by the CDS premium) causes growth of volatility in the Hungarian stock exchange on the following day. Again, in the case of the short sample after the new regulation was imposed, the relationship became insignificant. 
In the shortest sample the best performing model for volatility was RISKMETRICS. In the first two cases -the full sample and the sample up to November 2012 -the obtained p-values for the log-likelihood ratio test amounted to <0.0001, while in the case of the shortest model, to >0.999.
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Conclusions
The aim of our study was to verify the impact of the change in the regulation on sCDS trade on the interdependences between the various sectors of financial markets, taking into account two different markets, i.e. those of Sweden and Hungary. To achieve our goal we first estimated the MGARCH models with conditional correlation to verify the strength of the relationships between each pair of financial markets -CDS-bonds, CDS-stock exchange, and CDS-exchange ratein Hungary and Sweden separately. The results of the research show that Hungary is much more prone to crisis transmission through herd behaviour and speculation than Sweden -the conditional correlation coefficients obtained for the Hungarian markets using the CCC-MGARCH model estimation were much stronger than the analogous values obtained for Sweden. Moreover, the relationships by market were stable in the case of Hungary, while in the case of Sweden they were time varying.
In the next step we modelled bonds, exchange rates (SEKEUR and HUFEUR) and stock indices (OMXS30, BUX) via the ARMA-GARCH type models with explanatory variables -changes of sovereign CDS premia. We estimated the models for the whole period, and then for the two sub-periods: before and after implementation of the new regulation. Using the log-likelihood ratio test we verified the hypotheses whether the full model outperforms the reduced one for each sub-period. In the case of the period before November 2012 the full model outperformed the reduced one. We found however significant differences between the two countries. In the case of the Hungarian bond market changes in the CDS led to changes of bonds' yield, and the two series followed the same directions, while the Swedish bonds and Swedish CDS reacted to the same group of factors (the relationships were only of an immediate nature), but they changed in opposite directions. In the case of exchange rates the situation was opposite -the changes on the sCDS market led to changes of SEKEUR, while the relation between HUFEUR and the Hungarian CDS was only immediate. In both cases the growth of the CDS premium was accompanied by a depreciation of the currency. Finally, in the case of stock exchange the relationships between OMXS30 and CDS were immediate, while the changes of Hungarian CDS led to changes in volatility of the BUX.
In all the cases and in each country in the period following the introduction of the new policy the reduced model outperformed the full one. However, in our analysis we assumed a priori that the break-point in the model should be November 2012. Indeed in the models estimated for the sub-samples starting at the beginning of November 2012 the explanatory variables were insignificant. However, the breakpoint of the model could have been any other date before November 2012. To verify this, we recursively estimated the models, moving the breakpoint date upwards. It appeared that the breakpoints in the models should be localized in the period between the announcement of the new legislation and the moment of its entry into force. This finding strongly supports the thesis that the importance of the sCDS market began to gradually diminish following the announcement of the new legislation.
